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TIMEHOTEL ROYAL 'U. S. Commissioner Finds Rail 

* ways Failed to Prepare for 
Movement of Grain,

CINGALEE

Eight Candidates Withdrawn From 
Aldermanic Race — The 

Liberal Slate.

NEXT I Fir I Tim* Here After Four Year»’
ttcÆosr»edTh&ilorfc

••Coming With Smiles For You All"

Largest» Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

firm 12.50 Per Day ay. Amerlci* Pie» MRS. WIGGSWashington, Jan. 2.—The causes of, 
but not the cure for, the car shortage 
In the northwest, and the consequent 
coal famine In North Dakota, have 
been determined by the members of 
the Interstate commerce commission, 
who participated hi the recent hearings 
at Chicago and Minneapolis. , „

Franklin Lane, chairman of the in-

TOBACCONI8T» A CIGAR STORES.
OF THE

Hamlltoh, Jan. 2.—(Specla.1.)—This 
afternoon some boys found the naked 
body of a newly-born child on the 
mountain at the head of Sherman-are- 
nue. The authorities will not be able 
tj tell until after the post-morten If It 
had every lived. Dr., White will open 
an Inquest to-morrow morning. Tne 
theory the police are working os Is 
u.at the babe wa* murdered by its 
mother.

BILLY CARROLL CAB8AGEPATCH

Never MADGE CARR COOK as MRS. WIGGS
Meeueme t LIEBLBR & CO. 

ORIGINAL OAST AND PRODUCTION
Ifeadquartersfir l sios Isbacco and Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Cigar storeSi
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.in the history of this it ire 

have we enjoyed such a 
splendid year in eur Boys’ 
Clothing Department—as thé^ 

enc now endiag.
We take stock the end of 

this month, and before doing 
se we will clear up all the odds 
and ends of boys’ suits at a 
sacrifice that will pay y Ou well 
to look into, if your beys are 
in need of clothes.

MATINEE 
SATURDAY it 3.1$ 

THS FLAY THAT HAS CAVSSD COMMSNT.

EErc SUNDAY T0im,0
Next Week—‘THE MAYOR OP TOKIO'

GRANDr
«.00 per week baye Feruling#. Carpet».

tSb'pb'aNK ■ WALKER CO.. LIMITED. 
Car. King and Catkertae-etreete.

vestigating commise Ion, finds that it Is 
a fair Inference from all the testimony 
that the real cause of the coal scarcity 
in North Dakota was such an abun
dance of westbound traffic at the head 
of the lakes that cart were not avail
able in the congested state of that 
terminal for carrying coal to North 
Dakota- t

Mr. Lane says that the report Will 
be followed In due course by the *pe- 
ctal recommendations of the commis
sion as a whole as to whatever legisla
tion, If any, may be deemed advisable.

Referring to the report that the coal 
shortage was due to the presence of a 
trust or combination between dealers 
in coal, who fixed prices in the north
west. and refused to sell to "outsiders” 
and "Irregulars,” the report says: "The 
commission has gained indisputable 
proof of an agreement between coal 
dealers to maintain prices and to boy
cott all who do not so agree, but there 
Is no evidence at all Justifying the 
contention that 
chargeable with, t 
vailing, nor that the railroads wefe 
party in any way to such a conspir
acy^'

Financial
of the people of the 
shown to have been caused by the fail
ure of the railroads to prepare foe a 
large movement of grain. Mr. Lane 
shows that the railroads tapping the 
great grain belt of the northwest seem 
to have been overwhelmed by. this 
year's crop, altho, In fact, the crop 
scarcely exceeded that of 1905, nor did 
•It equal that of at least one other pre
ceding year.

K1KST TIME
IN

Many linsm Amputated.
George Lawrence, 189 North Victoria- 

avenue, an employe of the International 
Harvester Works, had three nngers 
taken off in a machine this afternoon, 
and Louis Hendelburg lost four lingers 
at the Burrow, Stewart & Milne Foun
dry in the same way. Both were taken 
to the City Hospital.

The remains of Gordon M. Walton, 
who died at Collingwood, arrived in 
the city this evening.

The Liberal executive had an organi
zation meeting this evening, and select
ed its aldermanic slate. All the Lib
erals, with the board of trade candi
dates, will have their names on the 
ticket.

Aid. A. M. Lewis officiated at the 
police court this morning. Harry 
Wright; a vag, was sent down for six 
month* William C. Felker, SaltfleAt, 
was committed for trial on the charge 
of assaulting his wife.

'Hilled at Colling wood.
Word was received to-day of the 

death of Gordon M. Walton, the 21- 
year-old son of W. G. Walton. While 
Inspecting the Glenellah at Calling- 
wood with his father, he fell thru a 
hatchway Into the hold, sustaining fa
tal Injuries. The deceased 
draughtsman.

Eight Out of Race.
Eight of the aldermanic candidates 

dropped out of the race title morning, 
leaving 47 to go to the polls. The eight 
who retired» are: Aldermen Wltton, 
Eastwood, Sullivan, Peter McKay, T, 
M. Williamson, George A. Matheson, 
James Shoots and R. L. Craig. Aid. 
Sullivan arrived at the city hall only 
two minutes too late to make the 
cessary declaration, and James Shoots 
did not know that this formality was 
necessary. The following candidates 
remain In the field:

Conservatives — Aldermen Macleod, 
Sweeney, Clarkf" Nicholson. Martin, 
Wallace, Bailey, Baird and Howard, 
and G. W. Carey, George Cann, Dr. 
Baugh, George Hill, Thomas W, Jutten, 
A. J. Wright, Dr. R, Y. Parry and 
John Wilson—17.!

Liberals — Aldermen Wright, Allen, 
Dickson, Evans and Lewis, and Charles 
Gardner, A. W. Maguire, Joseph Kirk- 
pa tri®, W. J. McDonald, E. A. Fearn- 
slde, R. B. Spera—11.

Labor—Aid. Church, William Ander
son, John Peebles, H. J, Halford, W> 
J. Ryan, J. a. Williamson, William
Farrar, R. E. Cross, M. Kennedy, A. 
W. Wilkes, Patrick C. McBride and C. 
J. Bird—12.

Board of trade — J. M. Peregrine, 
John I. McLaren, W. F. Montague, 
Henry Barnard, W. J. Pepptatt and G. 
H. Lees—6.

Independent—Thomas S. Morris.
*> Railway Buys Hotel.

It ig rumored that • the Hamilton,
o and Guelph Railway has
the White Star Hotel and ad- 
pvoperty.

JUST DOING A PUBLIC SERVICE MAJESTIC | ïÆïïa
Eves.

»
MATABARNEY GILMORE IN

A ROCKY ROAD 
TO DUBLIN

10&Mr Nicholls Explains Companies' At
titude in Bylaw Campaign.

IS
8»30
2660

T! NEXT WEEK—‘WHILE FB(8CO BURNS 'Frederic Nicholls, when asked what 
he thought of the result of the vote 
on the power bylaw, yesterday said:

"I feel gratified to tlflnk that 3000 
ratepayers of the city thought fit to 
vote against the bylaw even In Its 
present abstract form. It Is quite a 
mistake to suppose that we are op
posed to the people getting the power* 
at the lowest rates possible compati
ble with a fair return on the invest
ment Involved. Having 125.000 horse
power for sale, we naturally have al
ways expected to have to dispose of 
It in an open market, and we would 
not think of raising any objection to 
the citizens undertaking to supply 
themselves, If, after due consideration, 
they desired to do so.

"What we did object to. however— 
and our reason for publishing Mr- 
Sbopley’e legal opinion—was the In
definite language In which the bylaw 
was couched. We had no objection 
to anyone votln* simply ‘We want 
cheap power’ any more than we would 
object to their voicing a desire for 
cheap bread, or cheap coal. All these 
are perfectly natural desires, and no 
argument* can be adduced gainst 
them. But if the ambiguity of the 
wording of the bylaw be construed 
as a mandate to the council to incur 
an enormous liability without further 
consulting the ratepayers, It would be 
a different matter, and we took the 
steps we did—and, I may say, we 
were obliged to take them simply .be
cause the press was not open to us— 
in order to have the point definitely 
settled that a further money bylaw 
would have to be submitted after the 
commission had submitted the final 
figures.

“Our action, I thtnk, has undoubt
edly had this effect, and we have 
gained our point, which I submit Is 
greatly In the Interest of the rate
payers. You see we naturally know 
from experience considerable about 
the cost of power In all Us phases, 
and out object was k-mply that before 
passing the final money bylaw, and 
tt us taking a step which would Irre
vocably commit them, the people 
should have the cold, hard facts placed 
before them In conorete form, and be 
able to accurately count the cost.

"If after due consideration and anal- 
sis of the final figures the popular 
decision Is In- favor of the step, we 
shall not of course In any way oppose 
It. From the fact, however, that so 
many have expressed themselves at 
the polls as opposed even to the ab
stract principle involved, I am o# 
the opinion that when the real issue 
arises and the magnitude of the lia
bility Is duly realized there will be a 
revulsion of feeling against the 
ject.”

Shea’s TiHI Mat. Daily 
3<c Eveamn 
3$c and sec. 

Thos. J. Keogh A do.. Ban y Ttoh'e Cel- 
lecUn», Billy Van, Lester A Manning, Herr 
Grata Kelly & O’Brien, Lee Durant Trie, The 
Klnetograph, The Great Everhart.

*

“ COMB ON IN *•

this combination Is 
he coal shortage pre-OAK HALL

CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Çggeilts the •‘Chimes,"

J. COOMBBS, - Manager

loss to a large percentage 
northwest Is ELKS* BIG MINSTREL SHOW 

Massey Music Hall,
January 11th and 12th

In Aid of the Westers Hospital,

/was a,

Under tbe distinguish, 4 patronage of III* 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and, Mrs. 
Mortimer Clark.

An evening of old-time minstrelsy, Includ
ing numerous sketches, eatc-hy choruses, 
quaint quartettes, retoed part singing, 
quaint songs, comic sengs, pretty songs, 
character songs and epon songs.

GEO. F. SMEDIjEY, Stage Manager.
A. L. E. DAVIES, Musical Director.

Price*, $1.00, 70c, 50c. 25c.

"S
Grain Congest ion.

The report says fifty million bushels 
of grain remain on the farms or in 
the country elevators of North Da
kota. But 38 per cent, of the crop has 
been shipped. The country or line le
vators at a large number of country 
stations are full. Some of these reach
ed their capacity as early as Septem
ber, and still contain the grain they 
then held. Thousands of bushels of 
Wheat are lying at this time covered ■ 
with snow In open bins built beside 
the railroad track. The farmer cannot 
sell because the country 
buy. The country deal, 
because the country elevator Is already 
full. The country elevator remains full 
because the railroad has not moved 
the grain from the country elevator to 

adlen, an historic old Frepch newspaper the terminal elevatpr. The terminal 
and owned by Hon. J. Israel Tarte, has elevators at Dulutlu Superior and Mia-
been secured by the French Conserva- ««Stttl
ttves of this city, and under the ac- empty, and at no time during the sea- 
tive direction of Mr Sauve will battle son have they been filled to more than
Te^aTd,^^ taken,

car pool between conecting car lines. Is 
regarded with much favor.

Car appropriation between the 
riers Is treated at some length, and Watt 

1 the adoption of a rule Is suggested, bcug 
. fixing a minimum " of 50 cents a day jolnli

' during those months of the year when i One thousand and fifty dollars cash,
[traffic Is light, and Increasing this !or I1IQ0 on time, for the next ten days

fWrhtina* Citizen Maclean has succeed-1 posslbly f°ur-f»ld during the latter ] will secure a new frame house con-fdeven fn shakkigthe Conservative!^"1 tke year’ when cara"are most i near^ftreet t0l"nlal verandah,
opinion of the prime minister un the|needed’ ^reet car Una township taxes
question of reduced railway fares. We! in Conclnnlon, good water. A J. Douglass & Co., 10
will be told, perhaps, that Sir Wilfrid I L, ne", "J1 8 repo,rtL 6'lm6 ,u,p the North John* Tel* 21‘3* -s
lias modified his views after having conclusion of the commissioners In part 
seen what is takinir nlar-e In the States i^ follows: Pool competition, open to all, no en-rather than that he surrendeVld lîfthé L"The pr.oWen\ ‘e orif lhat is much ^a!1.cetf.ee* first prise, $15; second, $10; 
opinion of the member for South York ’ dceper and much broader than a mere third, *a; corner King and P'ark.■This, however, does not^lmlnfsh to la]X h°f, cars an* engines. It is one In See Billy Carrots Pipes to-day at
the least Mr Maclean’s merits and whlch is Involved every factor in rail- the Grand Opera House Cigar Store- proves that Fir Wtifriti laurier Is roadinS* the construction, the opera- I will open an up-to-date Barber Shop 
afraid of innovations, anti that he pre-:“°X the maintenance and the flnanc- in room 6, main floor New Federal Life 
fers rather to follow examples than to !Pg the railroad. The Inability of Building, on Jan. Fred H. Sharp, 
give them In great social reforms. Mr. :thf shipper to secure a car may be but eight years at Royal Hotel.
Maclean is also a sincere partisan of.a a deeP-seated and or-
publle ownership, and Laurier was , ,
obliged to avow the other day that °„f a deT
there was probably a good deal In Mr. P"!aITa!îe bd "J* not build railroad 
Mat-lean’s theories. Liberal' papers ÎIr^!Vna ?Ulpmen]’ en arge and slmpliiy 

- freely laugh at this member, but we Jt,ra"8for,I1 ‘"competent
prefer a Conservative Macl/ean with ad- / hVt 1 fSfiret"clf^ rail"

, v&nced social Ideas In his head to a £_ 1 mErht st‘mulate,
hundred Liberal members with sheep- ,hf in cases revolutionize,
like Instincts.” i t£e methods of delinquent railroads, so

[that they would render the service, 
which they were created to render, 

j This is the stpry of reciprocal demur
rage. But that of Itself it will enable 
the railroad to render adequate 
vice Is not demonstrated by experience.

The need for additional legislation to 
reach the seat of the trouble is shown 
by these words in the conclusion : "If 
the Interstate commerce commission is 
to be vested with powers to make rules 
under which railroads shall be required 
under penalty to furnish cars to ship
pers, this commission should also be 
empowered to make* rules under which 
free Interchange of cars shall be ef
fected, or to require railroads engag
ing in interstate commerce to make 
such rules for their own protection, 
and provide for their enforcement.”

ne-

T0R0NT0 ASSEMBLY ROOMS
102 WILTON AVE», 
Just Bast of Church St.Le*'Canadien Prefers Conservative 

With Advanced Ideas to Liberals 
Who Follow Like Sheep,

_ - üxriæixt
HOURS DANalNGTR.a>

TO 11.89.
Fine hall, superb floor, chirminx music, risp ict- 

eble people, choice program, references required 
from stringers.
Fbeae M. 40SL Manager, PROf. JNO. F. DAVIS

8dealer cannot 
er cannot buy

7
Mobtreal, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Le Oan-

Public Salt of Seati Benin* Next Thursday, 
9 e. m.

NATIONAL CHORUS
N. V. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

i 200 Voices—Da Albert Ham, Conductor 
75 Musicians — Mr. Walter Damrosch 

TWO GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERTS
leader at Ottawa. It claims that the ' 
opposition Is the real Reform party, 
being more progressive than the Lib
erals. Speaking of the member for 
South York, the paper says:

"And what about Mr. Maclean, who 
has new ideas? He has even too many 
causing the labor editor of La Patrie to 
say, ‘After many years of Incipient

MASSEY HALL I JAN. 14 ft 15car-
PlICES—Ues. Scaîs,ti.oo. Admission. 75c.

Riverdale Roller Rink
COR. BROADVIEW AND QUEEN

Special features. Rink heated. Largest In Canada. 
i3oo pair skates. Instructors to assist ladies learn
ing. Open every afternoon. Band every evening.

pro-

llnln’n Parlor». BRITISH GUNNERS’ PRACTICE. WANTEDMarked Improvement 
Tewst» of Year tOOti on War Vr.iel.

Shown In

AT ONCE
Young Man Stenographer

London, Jan. 2.—Two further returns 
concerning the artillery practice of the 
fleet have been Issued from the de
partment of the director of naval ord
nance. These papers give the result 
of battle practice from 52 topjSedo de
stroyers with 12-pounder and 6-pound
er guns, and the result of the test of 
gun layers in 89 ships, with the light 
quick-firing guns of the fleet.

Si.rlnal.ok» Lost La»t Game. The targets used In each case were
Ix,iiV.uii..Ti>n. 2.—The South African Rugby 6 by 8 feet, and tbe range varied frnm football team closed their Urltlsh tour yes- 700 to 1000 y ' '* varled from

tardily, after a remarkable le-ord of ri*- used.
The flual game was with Cardiff^ and the ^ **56nds was the time al-

Wi l.-hmen c reated a tre meuduus sai-prls-» i *?wec* ror each man to do Ills firing, iYi 
by not only accomplishing what Overv te.m j™e Run layers’ test the percentage of 
but Scotland failed to do, the defeat’ of tb* hlts to rounds fired has Improved from 
to.rists, Imt they defeated South Africa 21.6 ,In 1905 to 34.5 In 1906, and the rate 
priutless the score standing 17 to 0 In fa- jof hits per gun per minute has increas" 
vor of Cardiff at the expuatlon of time, [ed in the caee of the 12-poundera from

12.12 to 3.41, and hi the case of the 6 
and 3-pounders, except those of Vick
ers type, from 1.97 to 3.35.

•4 ,

23456
The Toronto Dally and Sunday 

World delivered to any address In 
Hamilton before 7 am.; da|.ly, 25c a 
month; Sunday, 5c per copy A Hamil
ton office, Royal Hotel Building. 
Phone 965.

ROOM 801. KING EDWARD.

SAMUEL MAY&<$
BILLIARD *TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS! 

Established,
7°rfy Vearsi

_____Send for Qtafojuÿ
102 & 104,

^ Adciaide St.,W.j
V TORONTO.

en-

s, according to the gun

LABOR GIRDING ITS LOINS.
serif It Elect* Mayer lu Kln*»ton, Will 

Try for Parliament, Too.

Allan Studholm, ML.A. for East 
Hamilton, has gone to Kingston to 

, canvass the factories for ballot sup
port on behalf of Dr. Richardson, La
bor’s candidate for mayor, and 8. L. ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Gau» Ha» Not a Mark.

Tenopab, Xev., Jail. 2.—Joe Gan» was 
aiound town last ulght mid bore net the 
s Igtlbst mark to Indicate that he had been 
thru a fight. Gene said that be was ready 

Battling Nelson at once falling 
Brmh be W " ^ glad to tuko »n Jlmifiy
, T*JC Tenopab I'luh ha» auuounced its ln- 
ttutlei. *f offering $90.000 for n match be- 
m’n11 .Pr.(t au<‘ Gan» on March 17. Tex 
It < kard of the Goldfield Athletic Clot, stat
ed that he would guuranlc $5:i,(*x) for a 
i-oiliest between (fans and Xcu-tin. -rhB 
receipts of yestei-day’» fight wt-re E'm 7‘ct 
'the officials admit they lost m hey.

ARCHITECTS.
landers of Hamilton will leave for 
that city on Saturday, to also take 
part In the labor campaign.

The mayoralty Issue is a three- 
cornered fight and will prove exciting. 
The Labor party claim that the c-lty 
has become such a cesspool of poli
tical corruption that an applicant for 
street j.clenaer nor anyone else could 
gat a Job unless he had a pull with 
the party In power.

If successful 1n

A RCH1TECT-LEOXARD FOULD8, U 
A Victoria-street: Main 1507. Plans and 
specification», drawings of every descri» 
ties.

suggested that tbe Hamilton game be play
ed uext Monday nlgtbt.INVENTED TORPEDO BOAT. Genuine The Marlboro II. line-up for to-night 
against Parkdale, in the first Junior O. H. 
A. game In Toronto, will be : Goal, Law
rence; point, H. McXichol; cover Uptlre. 
grove; right, Pope; left, F. McXichol; 
tre, Mervln; rover, McKuight.

.lame» Cousins May Have Fathered 
the Naval Fighllng Machine. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills,

it bis campaign. 
Mr. Landers says, the Kingston La
bor party will have a candidate out 
for provincial honors in the next 
liamentary election:

James Cousins, the newsdealer, who 
par- died New Year’s morning, was a ship’s 

carpenter and served in the navy dur
ing the Crimea War. He claimed to 
have had the first Idea of the torpedo, | 

i and during that memorable cam pal fn 
by sea and land Invented a device to 
be attached to a small boat, which, 
when striking the object at which It 
was sent would explode with consider
able destructive force.

This was used during the Investment 
of Sebastopol by his ship in some of 
Its naval sorties, but with only mixed i 
success.

Cousins received some wounds 
mentoee of his part in the Crimea, and 
some years ago, whilst an employe of 
the G.T.R., was the victim of an un
coupling accident. In which he lost one 
arm and eye. He was never married 
and had no relatives In, thts country.

cen-
Newey l4.loi.de Join» 8oo

Cornwall, Jan. 2,-(SpecIal.)-“Neiriy Ln- 
loi.de. famous goalkeeper of the Cornwall 

I Lacrosse Club, well-known bo lev rJ.aver 
| [**f< to-night for the Canadian Soo. where' 
he has been engaged to play this winter at 

we**,k* La fonde is n goo4 man and 
line U'' ,,od off the Cornwall’s forward

Robert Meldnim, Montreal, says that he 
has refereed Ms last mutch.. Meldrum
handled the whistle In everything from 
Stanley Cup to Juvenile League matches 
and was without a peer.

Wilson Earned Decision.
Moidre.il, Jan. 2-y-In the clean, at and 

eh vert at exhibition ,bf boxing seen at Klv- 
eidale Park this season, Dan Wilson coined 
the decision over Fred Routbid- in a 15- 
round contest yesterday afternoon. He had 
a shade the letter of the first ten rounds, 
«ntl In tbe last five rounds be outpointed 
Rout bier two to one. altho the Quebec* 
boxer tried bard to stem the tide of defeat. 
WilHon showed

Must Bear Signature et

Hamilton Checker Banquet.
Hamilton, Jan. 2.—The annual banquet 

of the Hamilton Checker Club will be held 
next Easter, and It 1» expected that a pro- 
P<wl will then be made to form a Canadian 
Checker Association.

Hockey Notes,
M-dlflud and the Maribotos pay a seulo- 

O.II.A. match at the Mutual street Itink 
on Saturday night and tbe Dub», who will 
have nu a much stronger team than In tbe 
game with Peterbovo, should pill off a vic
tory. ,

Se» Pto.«mlle Wrapper, wonderful Improvement
since he was last seen In the ring a few 
months ago and altho Rout hier did not up 
pear to have as much speed or steam be
hind Ills blob s as he possessed a couple of 
yoars ago, he was In good condition.

tstakaoa TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

Ias me- Mldlaml will come down vilh a fas* 
t.am and In all likelihood will give thé 
fermer champion» 
money.

nuiiAiAen» 

raa itzziNcss. 
FBiiiueesiEti.
FOI TOMB UVE*. 
F8R CMSTIPATIOR. 
F8ISAU0W SUR.
ni meoMPLExin

DARTER’S a gieat mn for theCook's Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly
tTattiœ
of strength—No. 1, « ; No. 1 
10 degrees stronger. *J; No. 3.

prepaid on receipt of price.
•(HS Blown 00»TotONTa&lT.*tf»nsMrSr ifÎwJÏI

Dr. McTeggart’e Tobacco Remedv moves all desire for the weed l? g 
day». A vegetable medicine and only ZZ 
quire» touching the tongue with It oe^T sloanlly. Price $2.00. ° U °cca*

l Toronto was up late New Year’s Eve. 
| The city was lu one delirium of Joy 

lfa professional hockey tenu.—Hamilton 
! Times.

over

Indoor Record» Broken.

JsrtutkSt tat ssfds
en here lust night by the following mu 
gins: Soup for height George J'k.'bnurr 
îee! ? high dive, Franks Winters
feet 5 Inches

rTruly marvelous are the result*

of core. Address or consult Dr. McTur. 
gart. 75 Yonge-street. Toronto, Canada. 4

The O. H. A. hockey match between tbe 
Hamilton team and Guelph intermediates, 
scheduled to he played at Oielph Friday 
night, will likely be postpone*. The rink 
* Di?t ftyfrilable. as th^re Is n senior match 
to be played there the same night. It la

\JtL I
]

CURE SICK HEADACHE»i

>

•r

s m

t t

9

>]

PBOPBRTIB3 FOR SALE. SITUATION» VACAWT.
- ■ i-iFalconer’» Liât.

TTi ALCONÉR, 21V4 DUNDA8 STREiCT. 
Ju Junction.

rp ELfcQRAPHt TAUGHT BY BXPESI.
JL «need operator; student* may tik.

ClTlI service and business course wlthoat I
extra charge; write for catalogne and IMso» 
matloa regarding poaltlooa. Dominion Bast, 
sets College, corner College and llruaawick. 
Toronto. ,, ■

it1

XfBW, 0-ROOMED HOUSE, SOLID 
J3| brick' detached, unfinished, a snap 
for builders or speculators, only $200 cash.

F
-

\XT ANTED—TRAVELER FOR FANCY 1 
Yf goods trade; experienced. annls
.ZwïïV WB- Bryee’ 489dt flUK —NEW, 6 ROC-MS, SIDE 

entrance; $400 cash.

#2400 eo^nienw^mutid01^ TVHBN LEARN TELEGHAPaVcallty, 1 minute walk to street cars. p!,IIbl/°tu0 êtoatn TM.' iTSES? wJ

yon get at the Dominion School of feieers! 
pby and Railroading, U Adelaide East To. 
rOnto. Send for Booklet C. It is free' <

-DETACHED, 7 ROOMS. 
Hot water heating, every 

ccnvenlence, lot 50x160, choicest fruit tre is, 
flowers, vines, side drive, stable. ■

"VrOL’NQ MEN WANTED—FOR fir7 
X men and brnkemen; experience ua

ESH'SSS&r*
SIX per n‘°",t,L Instruction* by mail at voj 

home without Interruption with present mc 
c u pat Ion; we assist each student in wear-

-------J _______ I---------------  *uk * position; don’t delay ; write to-ilSr
1NETACHED, NEW, 7-ROOMBD. SOLID for free^ catalogue, instructions and autib 
IA brick all conveniences, goed locality; Çatlop blank. National Railway Tralnln. 

no reasonable cash offer refused. School, Inc.. B. 35. Boston Block, Minne
spoils, Minn., U.8.A. ’ ,me"

<8 1 Q/-W X — SOLID BR1FK, «MX 
• 4 t/U" " rooms, slate roof, con-
venienees, lot 36x150, a beauty.

Q T DAA — SOLID BRICK,
i- OU\ 7 rooms, all convenlencrs; 

$300 cash, balance easy terme. r
246To Let.

— 8 ROOMS, ALL CONVBNI- 
enceg.

3
$20 ARTICLES FOB SAIS!
fOQ — SOLID BRICK, DETACHED, (4^NIZED IRON SKYLlUHXs” 

seven rooms, nicely decorated, St' Sli P.,**' cornices, etc. Uougiii
every convenience, one minute to Dundas *•* Adelalde-street West,
cars.

ARTICLES WAFTED.'EY ALCONER, 21 Mi DUNDAS, STREET. 
JT Toronto Junction. 46.„ v I

(,0()AA — GRACE ST.. WEST ------------------------------------ - Mflln 2182-
460jiUU aide, solid brick, 8 rooms -r WILL PAY CASH won I•” S, jsssss «w». 2.22

McConkey * Goddard'» List.

$3300 $-8ooORthCE s^’’9 ROOM8, STORAGE. w
<Si QQn/\ — GRACE, CROSS HALLS, r 
f OOv/U 8 rooms and bath, back t) 
stairs, hardwood finish.

*3600 s.°SS£*Æ!.',eîS,2 8

A GODDARD, CARTAGE. STUB. 
• »*• In separate rooms. 2ui Arthur, street. Park 443.

(

this.

GRACE ST.. CORNER ’kK) 
use. square plan.$3900 s

ÏQWNG GIRL FOB 
TY light house work. 470 Euclld-avenue.<2 J Onn —ARTHUR ST-.IO ROOMS, 

h,w. heating,' coach house.
$1000 cash.

hotels. '
'HQOnA- GLADSTONE AVENUE. - 

R f square plan, detached; must 
sell: owner e-olng to Ottawa. MeConkev 
& Goddard. 261 Arthpr-atreet,

: Plpfi i

t1-00 *ed 31.80- P. Langley, proprietor:
•4 1./ ICopeland & Falrbalrn’» List. »

tinnn —CHURCH.NEAR G0,ULD, TT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
•s’ trY /vt " brick, 11 rooms, furnace 11 Springs, Ont;, Canada's celebrattd 
agreeable terms. Copeland & Falrbalrn health resort, winter and summer mineral 
24 Victoria. A ' bathe for rheumatism, sciatica. Write 1er

booklet. J. W. Hirst A Sons. Proprietors.

41
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tlcal one sti 
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in back and 
all the trimJ 
ed to rendej 
may serve, i 
- SQzes fo 

sure mentB.
noteJ

and the sizJ 
give waist nj

*®Q WC\f\ ~ HOMEWOOD AVENUE, 
f UUk brick, 8 rooms, furnace.open 

plumbing, concrete floors and walks Inun
dry. lot 22 x 150. Copeland & Falrbalrn.

TTX ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
JLF Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.50 and $2 per day 
B. R. Hurst. Proo.

S4.0fkï r 81'- Fames’ avenue, tx ominion hotel, QUEEN-8TKair,r 
iïk i rT^w doors from Ontario, ]J east. Toronto; rate», one dollar so. 

solid brick, 8 cbatmffng rooms, open plumb- E Taylor, Proprietor.
ing. furnace, lot 22 x 145. Copetnnd A —----------------------- ------------
Falrbalrn. XTBNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTYJF

_ V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodto 
u, refurnished, electric Ugnt, «team heat, 

ed. centre of city; rates, one-fifty and tx , 
com" dollar», j. c. Brady, Proprietor. J

<TZ. XIZWITT' HOUSE. CORNER gUUËâ ■ 
XI. and Soho, Toronto; dollar-fltty pei I 

George Hewitt, Proprietor. v

SOLID- — R8T1IER ST.. 8
J* * brick, ft rooms, bath, 

mode. Copeland & Falrbalrn.

Ai'-iQnn - spadina.
„ ' Grange, 8 rooms, bath, fur- day. 

naoe, lot 20 x 100. Copeland & Fialrbalrn.
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$3^00 ~ BATHURST. NEAR AR- L aud ParUament-streete — Europe** 
thnr. solid brick o neat Pl*n; cutolne Française, Ronmegoos, Pr>

rooms., bath. fnHiaee. good lot. ’ Copeland prletor.
Si Falrbalrn, 24 Victoria.------------------------------------------

: we wo

______ T BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.
*3400 mer^n/Tdri Ï’E£R TTT" Y*rk-street«,r4 «team-heat'ed->rnefe<Rrfc?
open plumbing. «,^^”,,1» l^e^oTtîv: ^“.uuL %\MV. S2 ^$2.60'p„X “J 
orable terms. Copeland A Falrbalrn. 1 Graham? 1 ’

eQQ/XZX — McCAUL. NEAR BATTb TT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEBN-BT 
win. 12 rooms, bath fur- -tl west opposite G. T. R. end C. P a' 

nnco. Copeland * Falrbalrn etations; electric cars pass door. TnrnDell i
---------------------------------------------------;________ Smith, proprietor. ■
SI 1 OOO BT,^R three fine
Cvnr atra** ' ' — solid brick house* In
< znr-Rtrpet. rmnr Yongp. n , 
fornaee. excellent tenant*. >t 
•3>M«fiujfwrv terms.
24 Vletorln,

ZN IBBON HOUSE. TORONTO. UUUttNfc.sî.s»v.,sVi,£-*aar'»
lors. etc. ; dollar-fiftr and twe doiiare ■ day. Phone Main 8881. 1

roomr room*, 
eonri ronf*: 

Oopdand & FairVfllrn
46

—S. w, Black & Co.’s Met.

*35 iffp /ïïïfc-SÜSw-SS; Tr
street!*P 8' W' Black * Co. 25 Toronto- ]V£

per day. Centrally located.

HE
street**011 S" ^ B*avk * Co.. 25 Toronto- ^kcnc *18.

House to Rent.

& Co., 25 Toronto-street. »trcet.

ART.
-

» J2?TitS
Toronto.

*15 ___________________—
mfln nP„ slL<‘ „of Borden, Sask., on TYOR SALE-DOUBLE CUTTING BAND
Voiqn a'6 fcisJs' ^"wny: first town west F mill and gang edger. Complete up. 
North Snskatobewnn River; 150.000 bushels to-date mill, ample power, burner and all 
wnent marketed this year; selected bv an machinery, Including leth mill. Will sell 

pa';tl<‘ulars- W. A. Shepard, 10 machinery only, or as It stands. Including 
tollable-street. docks nnd all necessary buildings. For full

“ particulars apply to Box 567, Parry Sound,
Ont. ’ *

MACHINERY FOR SALE. - ■

ss»'tsn
FA CTO H Y SITES FOR SALE.

i ,.*F’ will bear Investigation. The M’- 
Arthur, Smith Company, 34 Yonge.

LEGAL CARDS.

CJY BANK W. MACLEAN. BARR I STEM. 
Xj Solicitor, Notary Pobitc, 84 Vlctori*! 
•treat. Money to loan at 4H per cent.

MONEY TO LOAN, ■ XT MCBPHT. K c- barrister, kr___________  JX ■ TTYonge-etreet, 8 doors sonth oi Aas>
TVX ONBY ADVANCED SALARIED pen. lalde-street, Toronto.

Que™u-'î'treeTmW^. M,nnlD« Cumber*. 73 J ARES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLIC'f. 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. » guettes 

Bank Chambers, East King-street, corns* 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loe*.W E negotiate a loan fur

nersonsT ^Tn *°în‘ture or other Yf ULOCK. LEE, MlLLIKBN * CLARIS,Strlctlv l *5.wget onr terme. JVX Barristers, Solicitors, Dominies
Aaencv iÏÏm .' , ^he „Borrowers' Bank Chambers, corner King and YeufPK'ng-mreet^Ww' 10 Lewlor ®»‘>*l»g, « streets. Toronto. “

> '
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M. POSTLETHWAITB. REAL K8- 
. street: PhotieM?in7VraDC*’ 86 V,C' VETERINARY SURGEON.

A B. MBLHUISH, VETERINARY SUM* 
A, seen aud dentist, treats diseases of 
fil domesticated animale on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 46L

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.

XV AR^ SINGLE and double fur- 
H alshed front room», private home 

preferred. Box :w.

our

central, gentlemen 
World. X^B. J. GORDON MCPHERSON. VETE» 

\J rlt-ary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, SSI 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.

456

■ LOST.
see p

¥ OST-I.x EATON’S, On" FRIDAY 
-FJ last, a gold-clasped bracelet, with 
small chain, and set with small red stones. 
Reward at 54 College-street.

rfY HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X. lege Limited, Temperance-street, t> 

recto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861. >

are 01

FOUND. PROPERTY WANTED.

CYOUND—A BLACK ROBE. ON THE 
A. Yprk and Vaughan-road: owner can 
have same by proving property aud paying
Oo’rnrNve«IY«rkJObl' ChelleD’ Lot lu-

Ylf ANTED—KBW OR BALMY BEACH 
W honw. medium sized or pair small 

hot see, as investment. The McArthur, 
Smith Company, Bank Chamber!, 34 You**.

45

educational#.

A TELEGRAPHER EARNS FKOM SIX^ yeîr Do ^oul^l'rSot'Tefr. 

you to do so. Write for booklet C. explain- 
«"s î?,ow’, •-'T® me'1 R free. Dominion rp 
8choo of Telegraphy and Railroading, u I 
Adelaide East, Toronto. 4

MARRIAGE LICENSES

A T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCR1F- 
J\ tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West, 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. dtf

HOMAS EDWARDS.ISSUER OK MAH* 
riage licenses. 96 Victoria.street K f se

ings, 116 McOlll-strect. No witnesses

fi<‘roodaa°lon 
UnS a rare a

X »

£

r.

■ *

SI *1* JtHL Burieeque
Mntmee Dally 

ALL THIS WEEK
NEW CENTURY GIRLS
NEXT WEEK—COLON! AL BELLES.
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